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Ed Reid, a former newspaperaan from Las. a . SZ 

has written several books concerning the hoodlum element and 
in the past has been described as an irresponsible newspaner-= 
man guilty of dishonest reporting, contacted an Agent of our 
Los Angelcs Office, 

  

Initial contact was telephonically made on 5/6/67 
| &2t which time Reid indicated he had information concerning 
| John Roselli, On 5/9/67, our Los Angeles Agent met Reid at 

: wnich time Reid displayed a rough draft manuscript of his new 
ibook "Jungle U.S.A.," described as a history and study of 
orentnizec crime, Reid refers to Carlogyfarcello and indicated 
there was a meeting on 9/11/63 at Churchill Farms, outside 
NOW Cvleans, Louisiana, attended by several people including 
wowcello and Reid's informant, Marcello was alleged to have 
gcid that in order to get Bobby {Kennedy they would have to get 

i She President, and they could not kill Bobby because the 
Srcsicent would use the Army and the Marines to get thex, The 

lessen. of killing the President would cause Bobby to lose his 
power as Attorney General because of the new President, Reid 
reported in his book that a person who attended this alleged 

Rectang was interviewed by Agents of our Los Angeles Cffice 
on furnished then the information, Reid described his inform- 
u#¢ as reliable, and after leaving New Orleans, nis informant 

xveled to Dallas and Los Angeles and several Gays latcr was 
iWecevie ewed concerning the Billie Sol Estes case, at which tine 
AE aliezedly related to our Agents what he heard at Churchill 
a “5S. Reid said his informant identified our Agents as Jim 

ea exelapd L. Blanton, yl , . oom 
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Based on this information, Los Angeles revieveQuL 25 7 A 
files concerning the Billie Sol Estes case which revealed 
sas Jnmes E. Ethridge and Lanford L., Blanton intervievedc Ta een 

Navarre Nicholas‘*Becker 11/26/62, In this interview, Marcello | 
a Rontioned, and other interviews contained no refcrence 2, } ANS 

to Nayvccllo,. "Therefore, it appeared that Becker is Reid's dy mee 
inforunnt. In Becker's interview, Marcello was mentioned 

; in connection with a pus REE 

ol em edes | 17 yrds prtnd 
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| Reid declared although the FBI stated this inforaa- 
' . 

L, weLon 
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ts 

‘!faneés of his publisher, 

| Wlactoraey Edward ¥ 

“Youoean was previously interviewed at the request of the Vhite 
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| ing the assassination. 
- potween CIA and Robert Maheu who was 

| everszent - Conspiracy in connection with attempt to secure se 
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Meno Rosen to DeLoach 

=: EDWARD REID > oe 

and no mention was made of the Attorney General nor were 

other interviews conducted by these two Agents regarding 

this matter. 
ce Fi 

Acsents who interviewed Reid told him that inforn2= ©. 

ticn regarding the Churchill Farms conversation was not re- 

ceived 2s he alleged, At this time, Reid refused to confirm 

ot Cony that Becker was his informant, It is noted Reid's 

informant indicated this information was received on 9/11/63 ; 

however, Becker's interview was conducted on 11/26/62, several 

months preceding. It is noted Edward Nicholas Becker is a | 

‘private investigator in Los Angeles who in the past has had 

a reputation of being unreliable and known to misrepresent 

Facts; 
, 

  

“215 not received from his informant, he intends to leave 

his story as it appears in his book as the book is now in the 

yh fit 
oselli, Reid wanted to 

In connection with John 

ltrade information concerning him which offer was refuscd,. 

‘imentioned he was, concerned with Roselli's association with 

Morgan of Washington, D. C. As you Setall, 

1 

He 
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'[ouse coneerning alleged information in his possession regerd= 

Also, Roselli was the connecting link 

hired by the CIA to 

eproach Sam Giancana to have Castro assassinated. Roselli 

2 niso a member of the Chicago family of La Cosa Nostra who 

scoresents Chicago's interests on the West Coast and primarily 

in Las Vegas. 

ow 

  

ih Carlos Marcello is a leading New Orleans hoodlum “4 

po wes prosecuted in Federal Court for Fraud Against the 
    

i rauculent birth records in Guatemala and was found not © 

guilty mpPeee*- 

“dhe above information 

the inaccurate information furn 

< Zortncoming publication. 

is set forth due to the fact 

ished by Reid will appear in 
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